
Westwood Common Homeowners’ Association 

Board Meeting Minutes 

December 6, 2016 

 

1. The meeting was called to order by the President, Toni Grinnan, at 7:27 p.m. at her home. 

Present: Aaron Alston, Geoff Smith, Toni Grinnan, Dan Herriman, Tom Kostecke and Joe Grinnan. 

Absent: Mark Kleinlein and Jim Clark. 

2. The Minutes for the Regular and Executive Session meetings of October 17, 2016 were approved as 

submitted. 

3. There were no co-owner comments on items not on the agenda. 

4. Treasurer’s Report 

A. The BOD discussed the Aged Owner Balances (current total $11,265.74) and the efforts made 

to collect them.  Dan Herriman confirmed that interest is charged on all aged balances.  

B. and C. Tax & review status – Dan Herriman advised that Subar will do the 2014 tax return and 

the Thomas CPA firm will do the 2015 tax return and 2015 financial review.  H&A will cover any cost over 

the authorized $975.  The work is expected to be completed soon. 

D.  It was agreed that for any vendors who bill us hourly, bills will be reviewed for accuracy by 

the appropriate Board member before being paid. 

E. Going forward, it was agreed that Minutes will include a listing of bills paid since the last 

meeting.  Bills paid since the last meeting were:  

 Management services $515.26 

 Electricity      67.87 

 Sign replacement     75.00 

 Grub control   375.00 

 Insurance   911.00 

 Replace tree   650.00 

 Landscape maintenance 3390.00 



 F.  The BOD voted (Motion by Aaron, seconded by Geoff, vote 3 -0) to purchase 

additional insurance coverage recommended by our agent and by Dan Herriman for $59 per year.  Aaron 

will contact the agent with a question and Toni will send the necessary form to Dan so he can help 

complete it. 

 G. Planning for 2017 Budget – Dan will work on recurring expense items and Aaron and 

Geoff will work on other aspects.  It is hoped that the Budget can be distributed by December 31. 

5. Landscape/Grounds – H&A will seek additional bids for landscape maintenance for next year, and will 

also provide bids for treating the needle cast disease afflicting our evergreens and will also help us 

locate and get bids from experts to assist us in making a long term plan for replacement of our trees 

along Lahser. 

Geoff reports that Davey made their final fall clean up on December 3. 

The “Home for Sale” sign has been replaced with a new one.  Geoff and Tom will look into the best place 

to store the post for the winter. 

The Board thanks Tom and Jennifer for volunteering to store the Adirondack chairs in the playhouse for 

the winter. 

6.  Directory – Dan will check and advise whether his office has the hard copy materials that were given 

to Jason.  If not, Toni will re-create and send. Nearly all co-owners have provided the forms updating 

their directory information. For those who have not, the previously provided information will be 

included, except in cases where a co-owner has asked not to be included. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION  

7. A. Homes of concern 

 B. Trespass matter 

END OF EXECUTIVE SESSION 

8. Homeowners’ Insurance Report – Toni reported that one home has not provided current evidence of 

insurance.  Our attorney will monitor and we will follow up. 

9. ACC Recommendation:  On November 21 the Board voted via email to approve the recommendation 

of the ACC to permit the owners at #25 to relocate their mailbox to the same place as the boxes for #16 

and #18 by joining the two posts for those boxes with a horizontal wood crosspiece to be stained to 

match.  The applicant will add two new mailboxes to that post so that all three will match.  The request 

was expedited because the post office had indicated that they would stop delivering mail if the broken 

box was not replaced immediately.  (Motion by Toni, seconded by Geoff, vote of 4 in favor, Mark not 

responding.) 



10.  Planning for Annual Meeting and Election of Officers – the AGM is set for February 12 at 2:00 p.m. 

at 2 Riverbank Drive (Grinnan home). Three Board seats are open.  Herriman & Associates will mail the 

Notice of the meeting thirty days prior and will provide forms for nomination to the Board.  

11. Other business  

A.  The Board thanks Lisa Clark for her nine years of service on the Social Committee, and welcomes and 

thanks Jennifer Langowski for stepping up to serve. 

B.  The Board discussed planning for future road repairs.  Dan provided the name of an expert who 

would assess the road for a fee of $2600.  Dan will seek other bids and Toni will approach Mark 

Smolinski to see if he would look at the roads with her and Dan. The possibility of using a Special 

Assessment District was discussed.  Dan will check with a C. P. A. re the question of tax deductibility. 

12.  Next meeting – The next Board meeting will be on January 5th at 7:00 at 4 Riverbank, the home of 

Tom Kostecke and Jennifer Langowski – thank you! 

13.  The meeting was adjourned at 10:45 p.m. 

 

Notes taken by Geoff and Toni 
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